The contents approved for shipment in a Type B radioactive material transportation package have historically been descriptions of discrete items, or groupings of well-defined similar items, in the package safety basis documentation. The need for a comprehensive functional content envelope of both gamma and neutron emitting nuclides compliant with regulatory limits (e.g., dose rate and criticality) and package-specific limits (e.g., decay heat) has become necessary as the DOE complex requires shipments of unique mixtures of radionuclides and impurities.
Introduction
The contents approved for shipment in a Type B radioactive material transportation package have historically been descriptions of discrete items, or groupings of well-defined similar items, in the package safety basis documentation. The need for a comprehensive functional content envelope of both gamma and neutron emitting nuclides compliant with regulatory limits (e.g., dose rate and criticality) and package-specific limits (e.g., decay heat) has become necessary as the DOE complex requires shipments of unique mixtures of radionuclides and impurities.
Recent publications [1, 2] have presented a calculational model and a corresponding content envelope intended to be compliant with federal regulatory external radiation limits as well as design decay heat limits based on the Model 9977 Packaging. The methodology used to develop this content envelope consisted of determining the external radiation dose rates based on one gram of a given isotope combined, in the case of actinides, with various levels of light element impurities and determining the allowable mass to the regulatory limits based on these dose rates [1, 2] . In addition to the external radiation, Ref. 2 also accounted for design decay heat restrictions in prescribing the limiting masses. The method of ratioing from these calculations based on one-gram to the masses that meet the regulatory limits fails in the case of some combinations of actinides and light element impurities because of the effect of subcritical multiplic2ation [3] , resulting in non-conservative and non-compliant dose rates in some cases. This is particularly true for many actinides combined with beryllium, boron, fluorine, lithium, and sodium. In other instances, for the combination of actinides and light elements, the prescribed mass limits were too conservative and would unnecessarily limit the shipper's ability to transport material. These cases mainly involved actinides with light element impurities that were weak (α, n) sources. In addition, many of the gamma emitting materials were also found to be either non-compliant or too restrictive. As a result, the mass limits prescribed in References 1 and 2 have been superseded by the limits presented in this report.
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The methodology set forth in Reference 1 (Packaging Certification Program Methodology for Determining Dose Rates for Small Gram Quantities in Shipping Packages," PCP-2011-0001, DOE Packaging Certification Program, August 2011
) and the resulting mass limits in References 1 and 2 should not be used for the purpose of determining the allowed quantities of radioactive material that would be compliant with the regulatory limits for external radiation due to the potential for erroneous results. The partially faulty content envelope limits presented in References 1, and extended in Reference 2, will be hereafter referred to as the "TF-limits (i.e., transfer function limits)."
The content material in the Model 9977 Packaging can be placed in one of four inner containers, which are then placed in the containment vessel. The first container is an engineered stainless steel container, which provides negligible radiation shielding. The unshielded mass limits presented in this study are applicable when this particular container is used for shipping. For gamma sources, the Model 9977 Packaging has two shielded inner containers available-lead and tungsten. A polyethylene shielded inner container has been approved for use with neutron emitting materials.
In this study, the unshielded source was modeled as a sphere with the appropriate dimensions based on the actinide or gamma source density and placed at the bottom of the containment vessel for maximum conservatism. For the cases with shielded containers, the source sphere was placed at the bottom of the shielded container and against the side wall to present the shortest source-to-detector distance. For some of the actinide contents with weak neutron sources, a sphere was too large to fit inside. In these instances, the source was modeled as a cylinder with the cavity radius and height that depended on the mass present. There were cases where the source material filled the entire cavity. Starting with previously estimated masses, some amount of iteration was required in some instances to adjust them for regulatory compliance of external radiation levels. Design decay heat limits were also taken into account in determining the isotopic mass limits. For the engineered container and the tungsten shielded container, the design decay heat limit is 19 W. For the lead and polyethylene shielded containers, the decay heat limits are 6 W and 3 W, respectively. The isotopic mass limits presented are based on package surface dose rates (the limiting dose rate) that fall in the range 185-195 mrem/h, thus giving an additional margin of between 7.5% and 2.5% to the package external surface regulatory limit of 200 mrem/h. This report presents a revised set of mass limits (i.e., content envelope) for several neutron emitting actinides with varying levels of light element impurities compliant with both external radiation and design decay heat limits for both the unshielded and polyethylene shielded conditions. In addition, revised limits for gamma sources for the unshielded, lead shielded, and tungsten shielded conditions are also presented. Several tables are presented in the following sections with the mass limits as well as changes from previously presented TF limits.
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This revised content envelope, covering a wide range of materials present in the DOE complex, was developed for the Model 9977 Packaging. In addition, this content envelope provides conservative mass limits for other commonly-used Type B Packagings, such as the Models 9975 and 9978. Note that criticality safety concerns are not factored into these limits and should be evaluated on a case by case basis.
Radiation Transport Model
The source spectra for the neutrons were based on a 47-group structure while the gamma source spectrum had 77 groups. This is consistent with the spectral structure used in deriving the mass limits in References 1 and 2. Sources were derived using either the ORIGEN-S code [4] or the RASTA code [5] . The choice of code used depended on which of these two produced a more conservative source spectrum for a given isotope. Reference 1 has descriptions of these sources including any conservatisms that result from buildup of daughter isotopes for the gamma emitters. The sources for the gamma emitters were taken directly from Reference 1. In the case of actinides, the spectra were reevaluated for this study for several light elements at varying levels of concentration. The actinides studied were: Cf. The light elements, Be, B, F, Li, C, Al, Mg, Na, Si, O, and Cl, were mixed with actinides such that they constituted 1000 ppm, 5000 ppm, 1%, 5%, 10%, 30% , 50% 70%, and 90% by weight of the mixture. Pure actinide mass limits, without any light elements included, were also established. Since Cf are mainly spontaneous fission neutron sources, only pure forms of these two actinides were considered.
The radiation transport was performed using the Monte Carlo radiation transport code, MCNP6 [6] (some analyses were done using MCNP5 [7] ) using cross section data from the ENDF/B-VII set [8] . Ring or point detector type of tallies were used to estimate the fluxes on the bottom and side surfaces of the package and the ANSI/ANS 6.1.1/1977 [9] dose conversion factors were used for both gammas and neutrons. Figures 1, 2, 3 , and 4 show the layout of the unshielded, polyethylene shielded, lead shielded and tungsten shielded models used for all the calculations. Figures 1 and 2 show the detector locations (detector locations in Figure 2 are also valid for Figures 3 and 4) . For the unshielded cases, only the bottom dose rate was calculated since it was bounding. For the shielded cases, both the side and bottom dose rates were calculated.
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Discussion of the Results
The Tables 1a, 2a-9a, and 10a contain the updated mass limits for the various isotopes and sources in an unshielded form inside the containment vessel. The orange highlighted data represent limits further restricted by decay heat. The changes shown (Table 1a, Tables 2b-9b,  and Table 10a ) are the ratio of current mass limit to the corresponding TF limit. Ratios equal to one are highlighted in green. The light element impurity content shown in the various tables denotes the mass fraction of the light element based on the mass of the mixture. For example, an impurity content of 30 pc would be a mixture containing 70w% of actinide and 30w% of the light element. The following paragraphs provide brief comments on features of the data contained in each of the tables. Similarly, Tables 1b and 2c-9c, present the mass limits for the pure actinides and actinides with impurities. Table 1b also shows the ratio of the mass limits inside the polyethylene shielded container to the unshielded mass. Tables 2d-6d and 9d, show the ratios of the masses for each actinide with the various impurities in the polyethylene shielded container to the corresponding TF limit. Ratios equal to one are again highlighted in green. It is noted that Reference 2 did not contain data for two of the isotopes, 243 Am and 237 Np, and consequently, there are no Tables numbered 7d and 8d to compare the mass limits from these analyses to their TF limits. Table 10b presents the mass limits for the gamma emitters in both the LLNL-TR-655906 lead and tungsten shielded containers as well as the ratio of the updated mass limit to the corresponding TF limit for each shielded container.
Pure Actinides
The mass limits for the two curium and the californium isotopes were reduced by approximately 33% compared to the mass limits presented in Reference 2. Cm will be discussed later in this report. 242 Pu, which has a shorter half-life for spontaneous fission than 240 Pu, also shows a drop in the mass limit, though to a lesser extent than the curium and californium isotopes. The remainder of the actinides all show increases in the mass limits to varying degrees depending on the strength of the spontaneous fission source. Here the larger masses tend to offer self-shielding that more than compensates for the subcritical multiplication effects, both of which were not accounted for when deriving the TF limits. Table 1 .
When these actinides are placed in their pure form inside the polyethylene shielded container, five of the actinides are limited by the design decay heat of the polyethylene container (see Table 1b ). with the presence of the shielding provided by the polyethylene. 243 Am, a strong gamma emitter, also has a larger limit principally because of the larger source to package surface distance.
Pu Isotopes
The mass limits for 238 Pu were restricted by the design decay heat limits for several of the light elements that have low (α, n) cross sections. In the case of C, O, and Si, decay heat considerations limited the mass over the entire range of impurity levels that were studied. Even in the case of the typically strong (α, n) producing isotopes B, F, and Li, decay heat limits LLNL-TR-655906 dictated the allowable plutonium mass at very low concentrations of these impurities. Table 2a presents these results.
In the case of 239 Pu combined with beryllium, all combinations of the two except 1000 ppm had to be reduced for compliance. Boron and fluorine mixtures up to a lower limit of 5% were reduced for compliance. For light elements with low (α, n) cross sections, the mass limits were restricted to its subcritical mass limit of 5000 g. In these cases, the dose rates will have large margins to the regulatory limits. However, criticality safety considerations have not been factored in and need to be evaluated before applying this limit. Table 3a presents these results. 240 Pu had mass limits dictated by decay heat considerations for some of the weaker (α, n) light elements, though to a lesser extent than 238 Pu. 240 Pu has a neutron source from spontaneous fission that is an important contributor to the dose rates for the weaker (α, n) light elements. Table 4a presents the content envelope.
Mass limits for 241
Pu are not presented separately and are shown in combination with 241 Am.
242 Pu generally has a weaker dependence on light element (α, n) source of neutrons than 240 Pu. However, it has a stronger spontaneous fission source than 240 Pu since its half-life for this process is shorter than that of 240 Pu. Examining the content envelope for 242 Pu and beryllium in Table 5a with that for 240 Pu (see Table 4a ), it can be seen that the mass limits for the latter are smaller than for the former for each concentration. This is due to the fact 240 Pu has a higher source from (α, n) reactions in beryllium than 242 Pu. On the other hand, for weaker (α, n) sources from oxygen or chlorine, the spontaneous fission source tends to dominate, making the dependence on the light element content almost negligible. In these cases, 240 Pu has higher mass limits than 242 Pu. Both these isotopes, as well as 239 Pu, have mass limits at the kilogram levels for combinations with most light elements barring beryllium, boron, fluorine, and, to a lesser extent, lithium.
The mass limits for the plutonium isotopes 238 Pu, 239 Pu, and 240 Pu in the polyethylene shielded container were for the most part restricted by the design decay heat. Except for the higher concentrations of Be, B, and to much lesser extent, F, the mass limits were set by decay heat considerations. In such cases, the mass limits were higher, as expected, when compared to the unshielded condition. For 242 Pu, apart from higher concentrations of Be and B, the limits were determined by the volume of the payload cavity in the polyethylene shielded container. When compared to the corresponding TF limit for 238 Pu, 239 Pu, and 240 Pu, except for higher concentrations of Be, B, and F where the TF limit was non-conservative, all other limits were the same since decay heat considerations were the determining factor. In the case of
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Am Isotopes
Since 241 Pu beta decays with a half-life of 14.35 years to its daughter 241 Am, and the latter is the dominant source of the external dose rates, it is more useful to present a combined content envelope for these two isotopes. The peak neutron source as a result of the decay of 241 Pu occurs in little over 73 years at which time 89% of the original 241 Pu has been converted to 241 Am. 241 Am combined with light elements is a good source of neutrons produced via the (α, n) reaction. Table 6 presents the envelope for this pair of actinides. In several instances the mass limits are restricted over all concentrations of light elements by decay heat considerations. Thus, these mass limits are conservative in terms of the external radiation levels they would produce. 243 Am is a strong gamma emitter and other than in combination with the larger concentrations of beryllium or boron, where the mass limit is 1 g, the mass limit remains constant at 1.32 g for every other light element. The dominant source of gammas is its short lived daughter 239 Np (halflife of 2.36 days) with which it is in secular equilibrium. Pu, was limited by decay heat for all but higher concentrations of Be and B. The set of mass limits for 243 Am, predominantly a gamma emitter, were the same as the pure form for most of light elements except again for some higher concentrations of Be and B. This trend was very similar to that seen for the unshielded case for this actinide. Comparison of the polyethylene shielded limits to the TF limits, the behavior was very similar to that of the Pu isotopes with identical limits in most cases except for the higher concentrations of Be and B where the old limits were non-conservative. In the case of high concentrations of F, the old limits were overly conservative.
Np
This isotope is predominantly a gamma emitter and other than for some higher concentrations of beryllium, the mass limits are constant as shown in Table 8 . This isotope, like 242 Pu, was limited by the volume of the payload cavity of the polyethylene shielded container. A few exceptions to this were seen with 30% and higher concentrations of Be present in the mixture.
Cm
This isotope of curium has strong neutron sources from both spontaneous fission and (α, n) reactions with light elements. Thus, the neutron dose rate is the dominant factor in contributing to external radiation. The mass limits across all light elements and concentrations are in the milligram range. Table 9a presents the mass limits. The mass limits for the weaker (α, n) light elements at lower concentrations are identical to that of the pure isotope.
This actinide was also limited by its decay heat limit of 1.06 g with the exception of Be at most concentrations, and B and F at levels above 5-10%. In these cases the mass limits were higher LLNL-TR-655906
because of the presence of the polyethylene shielding. This isotope too was limited by decay heat considerations for most of the mixtures, leading to identical mass limits for the polyethylene shielded cases when compared to the TF limits. Once more the TF limits were non-conservative for higher concentrations of Be, B, and F.
Gamma Sources
Gamma emitters are mostly lower for isotopes with harder gamma spectra compared to the previous set (provided in References 1 and 2) because the sources are virtually points in space though the material is modeled at the correct density. This compares to a voided distributed source (2.5cm × 4cm cylinder) in the old set of calculations (References 1 and 2). For the sources with predominantly soft spectra, the limiting masses are fairly large as a result of self-shielding by the source itself. In these cases, the old set was of masses was conservative. The entire set of limits is presented in Table 10a .
The two shielded containers that have been approved for use with the Model 9977 Packaging are made of lead or tungsten. The mass limits of several gamma emitters were restricted by decay heat considerations rather than external radiation levels. 210 Po was the only isotope to be decay heat limited for the unshielded condition as well as the two shielded conditions. In almost all these cases since the TF limits were already constrained by decay heat considerations, there was no change in the limiting masses as determined by the current set of analyses. Similar to the unshielded cases, the gamma emitters with harder spectra tended to have lower limits when compared to the TF limits. For those with softer spectra, the self-shielding effect resulted in larger mass limits. The limits for both shielded containers and their difference from the TF limits are presented in Table 10b .
Observations
Overall, for the pure actinides in the unshielded form, the three with the spontaneous fission sources ( In the case of pure actinides in the polyethylene shielded container, in addition to the three actinides, 238 Pu, 240 Pu and 241 Am+ 241 Pu, the 239 Pu mass limit was also constrained by the now lower decay heat limit of 3 W. These four also had lower mass limits than in their unshielded form mainly because of the lower decay heat limit. Two actinides ( 242 Pu and 237 Np) were constrained by the volume of the cavity in the shielded container. The other actinides all had limits higher than in their unshielded form.
For the eight unshielded actinides with various light element impurities, 45% of the limits were non-conservative compared to the TF limits with another 45% non-conservative. In 10% of the cases there was no change in large part due to decay heat limitations.
In the case of six actinides with impurities in the polyethylene shielded container, 70.7% of the mass limits were unchanged mainly due to the lower decay heat limits. On the non-conservative side, 28.6% of the limits were in this category with a negligible 0.7% being too conservative. There was no TF mass limit data for two of the isotopes, 243 Am and 237 Np, with the latter being limited mainly by volume constraints of the shielded container cavity.
In the case of the gamma sources, two thirds of the unshielded mass limits were nonconservative compared to the TF limits, with a quarter too conservative. With the lead shield in place, 46% were non-conservative with 12.5% too conservative. For the tungsten shielded isotopes, 33% were non-conservative with 25% too conservative. In both the shielded cases a little over 41% of the mass limits were unchanged, all of them limited by decay heat. Only two of the 24 isotopes in the unshielded condition were unchanged.
Mixtures of Isotopes
For mixtures of isotopes, the sum of the fraction of each isotope to its individual limit should be less than or equal to 1 for compliance with the regulatory limits, i.e.,
where, M i is the mass of the i th isotope in the mixture containing n isotopes, and M Li is the maximum allowed mass for that isotope with the appropriate impurity fraction.
Conclusions
This report presents a comprehensive set of isotopic mass limits for a large number of actinides in combination with several light elements as well as a set of gamma sources that are compliant with external radiation limits set forth in 10 CFR Part 71 as well as the IAEA regulations, TS-R-1. The content envelope presented in this report, which is based on the Model 9977 Package, can be applied to and are conservative for both the Model 9975 and the Model 9978 Packagings. The Model 9975 Packaging has double containment (inner and outer containment vessels) and a gamma shield. The Model 9978 Packaging has a 5-inch containment vessel compared to a 6-inch containment vessel for the Model 9977 Packaging, making the source to dose measurement point distance larger. It is clear from these analyses that the effects of self-shielding from the source itself are in many instances overcome by the subcritical multiplication in the case of actinides. In the case of the gamma sources, the previous TF model LLNL-TR-655906
used volume source where as in most case the actual source is more of a point making these less self-shielded than the model used in the TF analyses.
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